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SELECT BOARD MEETING
MAY 16, 2011

PRESENT: Chairperson Paul Rooney; Selectperson Denise Lindahl; Amon Morse,
Road Commissioner; Barbara O’Leary, Town Administrator and Jeanine Tucker, Town
Clerk; Maureen O’Keefe representing the Northport Village Corp.; Paul Nyren,
concerned citizen and Pete Bixler, Secretary of the Zoning Board of Appeals.

Citizen Concerns:
Mr. Paul Nyren, who owns property on Verona Street, wanted the Board to be aware of a
culvert issue on his neighbor’s property in the Birch Crest area. The culvert is reportedly
protruding through the ground and has failed causing water to back up onto his abutting
lot. Nyren stated that he has spoken with Road Commissioner Amon Morse about the
issue, who said he would address it but had not done so. He also stated that there was a
second culvert that needed attention, although it was not as bad. He said that culvert was
on property belonging to Dean Wood and does need to be replaced. Chairman Paul
Rooney asked Nyren if the culverts were driveway culverts, Nyren confirmed that they
are. Board member Denise Lindahl asked Administrator O’Leary if Morse would be
attending the meeting. O’Leary said that she was expecting him. Lindahl then assured
Nyren that the Board will ensure Morse get them replaced soon. Nyren thanked the Board
for their time and excused himself.

Zoning Board of Appeals:
Pete Bixler, Secretary for the Zoning Board of Appeals, was present to discuss vacancies
on the Z.B.A. He mentioned that the committee had been very inactive, which he credited
the Code Officer for stating that John Larson had been doing a good job. Bixler said that
John Dykstra’s, the Chairman of the Z.B.A., term is expiring soon and asked the Board if
it could be extended to a three year term upon renewal. He added that there was one
vacancy, since former Zoning Board member Jeanine Tucker assumed the position as
recording secretary for the Planning Board when she was appointed as Town Clerk.
According to the Maine Municipal Association it could be considered a conflict of
interest to remain at the Zoning Board position while serving in any capacity on the
Planning Board. He informed the Board that Judy Hamm would step up from being an
alternate to fill Tucker’s position and would also be willing to stay a regular member, so
the vacancy created is for an alternate and that they can function as a full Board at this
time.
Bixler also mentioned that M.M.A. had put out a new manual for Land Use Appeals
Boards and the Z.B.A. would be having an administrative meeting at 6:30p.m. on June
22nd to review the materials. Chairman Rooney asked if it would be helpful to have Code
Officer John Larson attend the meeting, Bixler replied that it would be helpful if either
John or the Assistance Code Officer Toupie Rooney were there. Board member Lindahl
asked if it would be helpful to have M.M.A. attend as well, Bixler said not at this time but
if they had any questions they would like to be able to invite M.M.A. to a meeting.
Bixler asked the Board if it were possible to have all Z.B.A. members sworn in before
the meeting on the 22nd, Rooney explained that all committee members and support staff
are sworn in at the first Select Board meeting after Town Meeting.
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Public Hearing 6:10p.m.:
Liquor License
Chairman Rooney opened the Public Hearing for a Liquor License application submitted
by Athena at Point Lookout. Elizabeth Boepple, of Lambert Coffin Attorneys at Law,
was present to represent the business. She told the Board that Athena Health was in the
process of purchasing the property at Point Lookout. Administrator O’Leary asked if she
knew when the sale would be final, Boepple replied saying that things should be final by
the end of June. She also informed the Board that she had been conversing with Jeff
Austin at the Maine Dept. of Agriculture/Liquor License Bureau to ensure that she was
completing the liquor license paperwork out correctly.
Boepple updated the Board as to operations at the site, explaining that business would be
run much like it has been and assuring them that no major changes are planned at this
time. Selectperson Lindahl asked if cabins were still being rented, Boepple stated that
they are.
Deputy Code Officer Toupie Rooney asked Boepple if they would be willing to name the
roads and number the buildings for E911. Toupie explained that it can be difficult in an
emergency to locate a property, that is not numbered, in a timely manner. Boepple
assured Toupie that she would take that request back with her.
Chairman Rooney asked O’Leary and Tucker, as well as others present, if there had been
any complaints. Being that there were no complaints or concerns Rooney moved to vote.

Under motion by Paul Rooney, second by Denise Lindahl the Board voted 2-0 to
approve the Liquor License Application for Athena Point Lookout.

Northport Village Corp.:
Maureen O’Keefe spoke on behalf of the Northport Village Corp. and let the Board know
that she had given the Zero Sort pick up in the Village are a ‘test drive’ that morning.
According to O’Keefe the Zero Sort paper bag she set out for pick up with her regular
trash was in fact taken away.
O’Keefe wanted the Board to know that the Overseers have decided to contract with the
Sheriffs Dept. for enforcement this summer. An Officer will be patrolling the village on a
bicycle rather than a patrol car. She did not have a start date or an officers name as of yet,
but would inform the Board when she does.
Chairman Rooney told O’Keefe that the Town would be utilizing the Dept. of
Transportation Speed Trailer for two weeks starting Memorial Day Weekend and there
are plans of setting it up in the Village area. The purpose of the trailer is to record traffic
volume, speed and times of peak flow.

Special Amusement Permit:
The Northport Music Theater had applied to renew their Special Amusement Permit.
Chairman Rooney asked if there had been any issues, O’Leary responded that there have
not been any. O’Leary informed the Board that they were planning on holding at least
one event there as a fundraiser where they will sell alcohol. At this point they have not
renewed their liquor license.

Under motion by Paul Rooney, second by Denise Lindahl the Board voted 2-0 to
approve the Special Amusement Permit.
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Board Member Denise Lindahl asked Town Clerk Jeanine Tucker to inform Northport
Music Theater that the Board prefer to do a hearing for the liquor license and the special
amusement permit at the same time rather than two separate meetings.

Central Maine Power Pole Easement:
Central Maine Power had submitted a request for a pole re-location easement. The intent
is to remove a pole at the end of Big Rock Road and place another one on the opposite
side of Beech Hill Road in the same area.

Under motion by Paul Rooney, second by Denise Lindahl the Board voted 2-0 to
approve the easement.

Flags:
Administrator O’Leary and Town Clerk Tucker updated the Board as to the status of the
American Flags on telephone poles project. O’Leary and Doris Moran had ridden along
with Lee Johnson of Central Maine Power to review poles. A list had been drawn up and
a confirmation from C.M.P. would be next. The flags will not all be on one side of the
highway. There were five or six poles that would place flags on the opposite side from
the majority.
Moran has made arrangements with the V.F.W. to open an account under the
Commanders Fund for the donations she receives. She is figuring that $1,000 would be
needed for the initial project and she is looking at getting 30 to 33 flags. Mr. Bixler asked
how long the flags would remain up, Tucker replied that they would come down after
Labor Day. Lindahl asked who would be putting the flags up, Tucker said that the Board
wanted to approve who does the work before any work is done and Moran did not have a
list of names yet.

Salt/Sand Shed:
Administrator O’Leary informed the Board that the letters for Bond requests have gone
out to the Banks. Obtaining a Bond would give the Town an opportunity for a lower
interest rate on the proposed debt verses a regular bank note. A bond would ensure that
the Town would make good on the obligation as well.
Rooney asked O’Leary about the statements that show a six-year obligation; O’Leary
explained that the request will read that there will be no penalty for early payoff. Bids are
do back by 11a.m. on June 4th for opening at the Board meeting June 6th before Town
Meeting so that the interest rate may be know prior to Town Meeting.

In preparation of Town Meeting O’Leary updated the Board on the status, thus far, of the
project. She stated that the Planning Board had met and approved the Site Plan, she has a
list of references for David Trask stating that he has done 37 building of this type and she
has taken pictures of both the current site and the proposed site for comparison that she
will place on a tri-fold display.
Rooney asked if she had run the numbers so that they may have tax bill impact
information at the ready. O’Leary said that she will be doing that when the Assessing
agents are here so that they may assist her with it.
Rooney wanted to make sure that everything was arranged for the informational meeting
May 31st, Tucker assured him notices were run in the newspaper and put up at the office
and on the website.
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Transfer Station:
O’Leary had gotten answers regarding fuel charges from companies handling waste
removal at the Transfer Station. The company told her it does not apply to the Town
since the Town is not currently paying an additional charge.
Jim Hanson did take care of half of the road around the brush pile. The conversation then
came up about the amount of brush that has piled up. Rooney asked O’Leary about
getting it chipped. O’Leary said she would call the people that did it the last time to see if
they still chip since it has was last chipped several years ago.
O’Leary also mentioned that she had been discussing obtaining an old dumpster from
Pine Tree for the public access salt/sand container at the new site if the shed is approved
at Town Meeting. She stated that one other Town placed an old container on it’s side to
minimize exposure to the elements in an effort to have the materials available for the
residents. She added that the container should be free. Road Commissioner Morse
mentioned that it should be at least a 20yd container.

Roads and Bridges:
Rooney updated Morse about the Nyren concern and told him that as long as it is not too
intensive of a project that he should get to as soon as possible since it seems to have been
an ongoing complaint. Morse said that he would ask Jim Hanson if he can get to that and
the other culverts he needs done within the week. If Hanson cannot get to them this week
then Morse said he would find someone else to do them.
O’Leary also reminded Morse that he needs to make arrangements with Keith Thompson
in Morrill to pick up the speed trailer.
Temple Heights:

Duncan at Viking Lumber asked Morse when the Town would be picking up the
materials they have been storing. He wanted them picked up as soon as possible but
would wait until the 21st.
The notice for bids has been sent out with a bid due date of June 18th for review at the
June 20th meeting. As of the meeting there had only been one contractor interested.

Beech Ridge Cemetery:
O’Leary had spoken with Don Garrold, who had done a survey of the property in the
80’s. This survey was for the entire Town lot so he never placed any pins distinguishing
the cemetery boundaries. He told her that he may have put two pins on the lot when he
did his survey but he never mapped it separately.
Dan Small had spoken with O’Leary and told her he could survey it with an approximate
cost of $1,000.
O’Leary said she would talk to Tom Stevens to see what he thought a partial mapping,
rather than the whole cemetery, so that they could possibly get some lots ready this year.

Cemetery Ordinance:
O’Leary suggested that the Board start reviewing the Cemetery Ordinance at the June
20th meeting.

Accounts Payable and Payroll Warrants were reviewed and approved.

Minutes of the April 25, 2011 meeting were reviewed into record and approved.
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Town Meeting Warrant:
The Town Meeting Warrant was reviewed and signed. Tucker said that she would send
Board Member Drexell White an e-mail asking him to stop into the Town Office and sign
it as well, since he was not in attendance.

Under motion of Paul Rooney and second by Denise Lindahl the Board voted 2-0 to
adjourn at 8:07 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Jeanine Tucker
Town Clerk


